All STEM students are required to participate in at least one co-curricular club per each academic school year. The STEM Co-curricular clubs and activities are amazing opportunities and are an excellent way to make friends; continue a passion; explore a new interest; gain experience for a future career; enrich and extend your skills in specific areas. The STEM clubs listed below are in addition to regular AACPS club offerings for middle school and open to all students in the STEM magnet schools.

**Club offerings:** (CMS- Central Middle, LMS- Lindale Middle, OMMS- Old Mill Middle South)

- TSA- Student Technology Association
- Chess
- SEAPerch- Underwater Rovers
- STEM Maker Space
- Math Counts
- MESA- Math, Engineering, Science Achievement
- Garden- Go Green (LMS & OMMS)
- STEM Sewing (CMS & OMMS)
- Chi Alpha Mu Math (LMS)
- Health, Nutrition & Fitness (LMS)
- NASA (LMS)
- Terrapin Turtle (LMS)
- Raspberry Pi (CMS)
- Math 24 (CMS)
- eCYBERMISSION (CMS)
- STEM Broadcasting (CMS)
- Bio Medical Technology Student Association
- Kinetic Art (OMMS)
- Alice Programming (OMMS)
- 3D Design (OMMS)
- STEM Digital Palate (OMMS)
- STEM International Club (OMMS)